Proposed Student Academic Integrity Policy Suite
Code of Student Behaviour Process

1. TA notifies instructor
2. Instructor meets w/student
3. Submits report to Dean
4. Dean* investigates
5. Discipline Officer investigates
6. University Appeal Board (UAB)

*Dean of program/Faculty
Student Academic Integrity Process

Instructor identifies concern and refers to Dean

Dean determines appropriate process after consulting with student

Non-disciplinary accountability options

Disciplinary process
Student Academic Integrity Process
Non-disciplinary accountability options

Dean develops agreement with student on educational/accountability exercises

Student completes agreed upon exercises
- No further academic integrity concerns during remainder of program
- Record of conduct concern expunged

Student does not complete agreed upon activities
- Case referred to Faculty Decision Maker for discipline process
Student Academic Integrity Process

Disciplinary

Dean refers case to Faculty Decision Maker

Faculty Decision Maker investigates

Student Conduct Officer investigates

Student Misconduct Appeal Panel

Records retained as per retention schedule